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Because light is so important in photography, both technically and for visual
communication, controlled lighting is a major tool used by photographers
wishing to direct and mold the viewer's response to their photographs. The
purpose of this chapter is to expand on the techniques for lighting control
given in chapter 8. Although the information that follows may seem very
technical in nature, it is based entirely on attempts to control the informa-
tional and emotive effect of the light. Keep in mind as you work through
your early attempts to control light that it is not the technique that is impor-
tant, it is the end effect. Technique is the stepping stone to control over the
endless permutations of the qualities and characteristics of light and is useless

without a sensitive understanding of the effect on the viewer of light as

represented in a photograph.
The nature of light, its role in photography, and some techniques for con-

trolling light have been discussed in several earlier sections of the book. The
boxed section titled "Glossary of Lighting Terms" summarizes this infor-
mation and adds a few new concepts.

LIGHT]NG

Glosscry of tighring Terms

Ambience The light-reflecting nature of the sub-

.iect environment. An enr.ironment with many light
tone reflective surfaces has a high ambience. One
with dark light-absorbing surfaces has a low ambi-
ence. The amounr of environmenral light is influ-
enced by the ambience.
Artificial Light Light from manufacrured sources,
including light bulbs, flash units, and other light
sources powered by electricity. Fuel-powered lamps
might also be included here.
Available Light To most photographers, usually
preexisting light of a low level of intensity.
Continuous Light Light that does not vary greatly
in intensity oyer time. Most normal lighting situations
have continuousJight sources.
Controlled Lighting The manipulation of preex-
isting light or the addition of supplementary light
sources or both to achieve a desired result. Manipu-
lation can consist of modifying the quality of the light
sources by reflection or transmission of the light they
emit, moving the subject for a more desirable rela-
rionship with preexisting tighr, or waiting for different
conditions with natural preexisting light.
Diffused Highlight The area of a subject receiving
the full effect of the principal illumination and re-
flecting back diffused light. A diffused highlight
shows the true tonality of the subject: gray appears
gray, white appears white, and so on.

Diffused-Shadow Contrast The difference in lu-
minance between a diffused highlight and a shadow.

When measured on the same tonal surface this is a

direct measure of the lighting contrast.
Diffused-Specular Co.rt.asi The difference in lu-
minance between rhe diffused highlight and the
specular highlight on a subject ,urface. 

-

Diffusion Scattering of the rays of light either by
reflection from a slightly textured surface or by trans-

mission through translucent materials. The diffusing
surface then effectively becomes a new light source
of Iarger area providing nonspecular light. usualll
called diffuse light. Diffuse light sources produce
"soft-edged" shadows with a more gradual transition
form lit areas to shadowed areas.

Discontinuous Light Light of very short duration,
also called momentary light. Since the only discontin-
uous light photographeis normally use is artificial
lighr supplied by flash units-either flashbulbs or
electronically operate<J flashtubes-this type of light
is almost always called "flash" lighting. Artificial dis-
continuous light can also be produced with some
types of electrical arcing or discharge. Examples of
momentary sources in nature are lightning and light-
emitting explosions.
Environmental Light Light that does not reach
the subject directly from a light source but is scat-
tered or reflected by the environment surrounding

cofttinued on next page
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CI]APTER I4

the subject or the subject itself. Environmental light
may result from either preexisting or supplementary
sources.
Lighting Contrast The difference between the il-
lumination supplied to the fully lit parts of a subject
(the diffused highlight) and the illumination supplied
to (incident on) the parts of the subject shaded from
the direct effect of the lighting (the shadow areas).

This difference can be measured with an incident-
light meter and expressed as a ratio. A lighting ratio
of 2:1 means that twice as much illumination is being
supplied to the fully lit areas as to the shadow areas;

in other words, it indicates a one-stop difference in
incident-light meter readings. Subject contrast de-
pends partly on lighting contrast but will also depend
on the tonal nature of the subject itself. High-contrast
lighting is often called "harsh" and low-contrast light-
ing "flat."
Natural Light Light from sources occurring in na-

ture. The sun is our principal natural-light source,

though the moon-acutally reflected sunlight-and
stars are sources of light as well. Other natural-light
sources include fires, fluorescent materials, and glow-
ing hot objects. The only natural-light source com-
monly used for illuminacing a subject for photo-
graphic purposes is the sun, though occasionally open
flame or moonlight is used.
Preexisting Light Any light-natural, artificial, or a

combination-that illuminates the subject and is not

supplied by the photographer. Existing, prnailing, and
ambient are all terms used by photographers to de-
scribe preexisting light, although ambient is also var-
iously used to describe environmental light or contin-
uous light.
Specular Highlight Reflection of the light source
from the surface of a subject. Specular highlight is

also called specular reflection.
Specular Light Light in which the rays are trav-
eling as if thev emanated from one poinr or are trav-
eling parallel to each other. A specular light source
produces shadows with sharp, distinct edges-"hard-
edged" shadows. The apparent size of the light
source affects specularity. The smaller a light source

appears when viewed from the position of the sub-
ject, the more specular it will be. Specularity and in-
tensity are ofte n confused, since many intense
sources, like the sun, are also specular. It is possible
to have specular light with low intensity,-as is the
light supplied by a censor lamp.
Soft Light Light from a diffuse source producing
"soft-edged" shadows. Although sa/r is also used by
many photographers to indicate low lighting contrast,
it is best to use flat to describe low contrast to avoid
confusion.
Supplementary Light Artificial light supplied by a
photographer in addition to the preexisting light. I

I Point Source

The quality of the light illuminating a subject is determined by the physical

behavior of light. Light's straight-line travel and behavior when it strikes a

surface-reflection, transmission, absorption, and scattering-are extremely
important in controlled lighting. To understand the behavior of light, it is

helpful to look at a hypothetical light source called a point source. A point
source emits light in all directions from a single point. Since a point has no

dimension it is impossible to manufacture a true point source. A tungsten
filarnent has definite physical dimensions, but it is small enough that when
viewed from some distance it behaves much as a point source.
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A point source produces specular light. The illustrations demonstrate why
the appearance of the shadow edge changes as the size of the light source

increases. Notice that the lighting contrast in both cases would be the same

if the intensity of the diffuse source could be adjusted so that the illumination
on the fully lit area of the screen was equal to that from the point source.

Study of a point source also reveals the reason the amount of illumination
decreases as the distance from the light increases. The inverse square law
states that illumination from a light source varies inversely with the square

of the distance:

/ Dirtrn". I \'
llluminarion at distance 2 : Illuminarion ar distance t , 

\oirrr*. zi

Doubling the distance from the light source will produce one-fourth the
illumination. This reduction of illumination due to distance is commonly
called fall-off. Remember that this law strictly applies only to a poinr source.

Large-area diffuse lights usually show less fall-off than specular lights.

d=2tI
Area=4sq.ft.
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CHAPTFR I4

Left: lorge Commercrol Siudio. Severo orge
sets con be operoting ot once n lhis

converted foctory, which is now o studio for
Photogroup, Inc. in Bethesdo, Moryond.

O Phologroup, nc.

Right: Simp/e Studio in a Home. Athough
spoce is imiied, this studio hcs omple room to

hondie most sti I life or portroil sessions for

photogropher Mer e Tcbor Stern.

@ Merle Tobor Siern.

r lighring tools

The photographer's lighting rools are anyrhing that provides lighr or a merhod
of altering the light. Lighring rools range from simple to rhe complex. How-
ever, the quality of rhe resulc does not always depend on the cost or com-
plexity of the tools but rather on rhe skill and taste employed in lighting rhe
subject and whether rhe tools used are appropriate to rhe job at hand.

fhe Sludio
A photographic studio may be a large space with controllable lighring and
expensivc lighting equipment, bur many studios are small rooms converted
from other uses. Basically a srudio is an enclosed space that offers the op-
portunity to block out or conrrol any natural light and the ability to select
artificial lights that will give the desired effects.

Studios depending enrirely on narural light are rare roday, but it is possible
to build a studio with windows, skylights, and blinds for reasonable control
over the light. Natural-light studios are at the mercy of the weather, so mosr
photographers working on assignment keep a variety of artificial light sources
for re-creating the feel of natural lighting or producing unusual lighting, giving
them independence from natural conditions.

loccrtion
In location photography a controlled photograph is produced not in a studio
but in a spot chosen either for its pictorial possibiliries as an environment for
the subject or because of its convenience. Although location work may offer
less complete control over lighcing, a surprising number of aids for controlling
the lighting can often be found at the location. Lighr or dark rone surfaces
can be used for control over environmental light. Preexisting light sources
can be used as part of the lighting scheme, as eirher a main lighr or an effects
light. An alrernative is to completely eliminate or overpower rhe preexisting
light to create whar is essentially a srudio with complerely controlled lighting
on location.
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tighf Sources
The natural light sources most commonly used are the sun and occasionally
an open flame. The two basic categories of artificial lights made for photog-
raphy are incandescent-also called tungsren or hot-lights and electronic
flash. Lighrs that are designed specifically for use in photographic studios or
controlled location situations are called studio lights. However, the small flash
units designed for on-camera use can also be adapted ro studio use and are
convenient for location work, since they are battery powered.

Incerndescent Photogretphic lighfs Incandescent lights produce light
when an electric current is passed through the filament of the bulb. Since
the light produced is continuous, the effecrs of the lighting can be easily seen
and metered, but incandescent lights of high watrage are required for reason-
ably short exposures. This produces a large amounr of heat, which is not
appropriate for all situations-photographing food that melrs or wilts, for
example.

Bulbs for photographic incandescent lights come in three general color tem-
peratures: 3200'K, 3400'K, and blue-coated bulbs, which approximate day-
lighr. Photoflood bulbs look much like household bulbs but are designed to
provide more even light at a consistent color cemperature. Although these are
the cheapest of photographic incandescent bulbs, the burning life is typically
short. The inside of the bulb is coated to provide some diffusion of the light.

Quartz-halogen bulbs produce a more intense light for their size and may
have longer burning life than photofloods but are considerably more expen-
sive. Quartz-halogen bulbs may be coated for some diffusion or may be clear,
but in any case the direct light from a quartz-halogen bulb is quite specular
because of its small size.

The extreme heat generated by incandescenr lights-especially the qlartz-
halogens-creates some limitations on rhe merhods for modifying light dis-
cussed later, since many of the techniques require enclosing the bulb in a

housing or placing materials in the beam of the light, which could cause a

fire hazard. Exercise extreme care when working with these high-wattage
incandescent sources. Not only do the bulbs and lamp housings become very
hot but also the beam of light itself is capable of setting flammable materials
ablaze. To reiterate some of the safety rules from chapter 8:

r Keep the lights a safe distance from any flammable material, especially hu-
man hair.
I Do not touch the metal lamp housings or rhe bulbs. Incandescent bulbs
are capable of exploding, so do nor look into a lamp when turning ir on or
ever have it close to a person's face. Touching the glass of a quarrz-halogen
bulb leaves a deposir that will cause rhe bulb to blister, with resulting pre-
mature failure and increased possibility of explosion.
r Take care ro arrange power cords so that they will not be tripped over,
which could bring the hot housing down on a person or flammable object.
Cords should drop straight to the floor and lie flat with plenty of slack.

Eleclronic Flash Electronic flash units, in which a high volrage is dis-
charged through a gas-filled glass tube, are the mosr common source of single
short bursts of high-intensitv light. The term strobe is often inaccurarely used
to refer to electronic flash. Although similar in construcrion, a rrue srrobe light
is designed to provide repeated flashes of light, often many in I second and
usually low in intensity.

tIGI']TING

lncandescent Studio Ltght's. Lefi to rioht: qucrtz

hologen f oodlight, minispot, vorioble becm
oto'zhologer gl-- spot g['

lncondescent' Bulbs. At top eft is o mogu -bcse

lO00 wott photoflood. At right cenier is o

stondord bose 500 wctt photof ood. The

remoinder ore vorious y s! ed quortz-ho ogen
lomps, ronging n wottoge from 600 to
I 000
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CHAPTER I4

See poges 2A6-l I for informolion on smo l

on comero floshes.

Studio Electronic Flosh wiih Sepcrote Power

Pock.

Electronic flash units are available as small battery-operated flashes for on-

camera use and as studio electronic flash units. 'Ihe brief duration and high

intensity of rhe electronic flash offer some real advantages where fast expo-

sure times and small apertures are needed. However, if expense is a consid-

eration, it is much cheaper to set up a basic studio with incandescent lights.

Power Pocks Studio flash units often consist of a porver supply, callcd a

power pack, rvhich feeds thc electrical cttrrent bv means of cables to a sep-

arate flash head containing thc flashtube. A porver pack mav bc capable of
po\vering several heads. Flash units of this tvpe arc tvpicallV heav-Y, bttt neu'er

n.rodcls emplo,ving advanced matcrials and clectronics provide morc power for

less',l.eight..l'he poner Pack contains largc capacitors, $'hich storc cleccrical

energv ar high r'<tltage. \Vhen the unit is triggercd bv means of a s-vnch cord,

this energv is durnped to the flashtubes that are plugged into it.
To rnake variable porver ar,,ailablc, rhe packs usuall-v contain rwo or more

sers of capacitors, called banks, u,hich can bc connccted or disconnccted bv

sr,r,itchcs. The pou'cr of a bank is distributed eqr-rallv ro each of the flash

heads pluggecl into it. Flash po\ver supplies are rated in rvatt-scconds. Studio

flash units varv from as small as 200 lvatt-seconds to as large as tens of thou-

sands of watt-seconds. The actual illumination supplied to a subject depends

on sevcral variablcs other than the pou,er-such as efficiency and head de-

sign-but \\,att-seconcl rating iS a convenient \\'av to compare ttnits or deter-

mine thc balance of por.r'er being supplicd trl various heads in a lighting setup.

Packs having banks of unequal po\\rer, callcd asymmetrical packs, allou'

different power to be supplied to different heads. In the past it \\'ls impos-

sible to continuousl-v varv the power supplied b-v cach bank-it r'vas either all

of the charge or nothing-but ner.v electronic advances have made it possible

to \rarv the por.r,cr supplied to the heads in very small increments bV wav of

dials or slidc su'itches. 'l'his technology is scill relativelv expensive but pro-

vi<ies a great convenience in adjusting flash intcnsity'

I GAUrloN The cables from the power pack ro the flash heads carry large

amounts of electrical current at high voltages. Take care in their handling

and use. When the capacitofs are charged, removing or inserting a cable on

the pack may cause arcing between the power pack and the cable with the

possibiliry of electric shock and the desrruction of rhe power pack. N'lany

newer units provide arc-free removal and replacement of cables' btrt ir is best

ro make no assumptions regarding rhe presence of this safety feature.

To safelv plug or unplug flash cables from a po\\.er pack, follow these steps:

1. Turn the unit off.
2. Discharge the capacilors by pressing the Test button.
3. Grasp the connector itself to remove a cable. Do not pull the cables out

by pulling on the cord.
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Bank A
Flash Head
Power Cord

Bank A
Modeling
Light Control

AC
Power Cord

Bank A Power
Setting (on
Fullpower)

Modeling
Lights
Power
Switch

Main Power
Switch

Bank B

Flash Head
Power Cords

Bank B

Modeling
Light Control

Bank B Power
Setting (on 114-
power)

Bank
Coupling
Switch (on
separate)

Ready Light

Synch Cord

LIGHT NG

Operoilon of Studio Flosh Power Pock. This

1000 wottsecond power pock hos l,vo bonks

of 500 woitseconds eoch, for powe,ing up io
lour flosh heods. lt s of lhe symmetricol-

osymmelrico type, wiih bonk po*-.. swilches

thci con be sei so lhol lhe power i.cr ihe Nvo

bonks con be equol or unequoi. T.e conks

con olso be linked lo oct os one cc-< wiih

the bcnk coup ing switch. Whe' -.'e -'cn

o^e reod s pugged i1'o o oo-.'':.:.\e
ol thot bonk is divlded equo ly o-c-: -:
\eod'. Tl-e reodT light g owb r. -: :: = : :

chorge on the bonks.

The power pock pictured hos tl"ee '::::
plugged into it. The bonk couping sr. -:' .
se io seporo'e -l^e borLs Bo'. A :' '' - .--

is set for full power, or 500 wotl-secc':-.
hos one f osh heod plugged into ii w" c-
receives the full 500 wott-seconds. Bon< 3 s

se ror qlo'ler powe' or I 25 ro.' seco.c.
Since lr,vo llosh heods ore plugged into

bonk B, eoch heod receives holf of thot bon['s
power, or 62.5 wott-seconds. Note thoi the

modeling ights on this unil ore not

proportionol (see lhe next section) ond must be

odjusted using the slide switches to motch the

power for eoch bonk. This odjustment is lor

visuo effect on y ond does not offect the llosh

power.

Modeling Light in Studio E ectronic Flosh

Heod

llodeling Lighls The effect of flash illumination cannor be seen. Studio
flash units solve this problem by including in the flash head a modeling light,
which is an incadescent bulb placed as close to the flashtube as possible.
Although modeling lights give an approximate idea of the effect of lighting
with flash, remember that they are not exactly the same as the flash and may
give slightly different quality and evenness. Usually the modeling light can
be switched independently of the power to the flashtube. This allows turning
off the modeling light in situations where its intensity may affect the expo-
sure. Most studio flash units also allow varying the intensity of the modeling
light to match the visual effect of changing the flash power. Some may have
a switch that will cause the modeling light intensity to vary auromatically as

flash power is changed; these are called proportional modeling lights.

ftlonolights A second approach to studio flash construction is to include
the power pack and flashtube in one unit, much like an overgrown on-camera
flash. Although these units-called monolights or monopacks-have the
convenience of no flash cables, they are considerably heavier than the flash
heads powered by separate packs, putting more srress on light stands and
accessories. Monolights offer many of the same features as power packs, with
variable power to the flashtube-continuously variable on some-and mod-
eling lights. Some monolights also offer battery power for use on location,
but the modeling lights usually do not operate on battery because of their
high power use.

Mono ight E ectronic Fiosh
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,.- 'till'

lt 
'' "'

Tools for Diffuston by Reflection. At botlom

cenler ond top right ore circulor colh releclors

supported by o flexible spring slee bcnd,
which con be coiled for portobi ity. ln the

middle ore c white foomcore boord ond o

white coth stretched on o pcslic pipe frome.

At top left is c photogrophic umbre lc.

Continuous-Dischcrge lights Light sources rhar make use of a conrin-
uous discharge of electricit_v through a gas-filled rube, such as neon and flu-
orescent lamps, are often found in preexisting light bur are seldom used as

supplementary light sources in conrrolled lighring. The color of light pro-
duced by gas discharge is not equal in intensiry for all the visible colors but
has sharp peaks of intensiry at specific rvavelengths. 'I'his properry can creare
abnormal reproduction of colors wich color materials.

fools lor Modifying fighl
The qualities of a light source can be modified by reflection, rransmission, or
absorption of the light coming from it, and all of these techniques are used
to produce the qualitl, of light that rhe photographer finds appropriate for the
job at hand. N'lany of these cechniques require enclosing the light source or
placing materials in front of it and must be applied with caution ro incan-
descent lights, since the heat generated by rhese lights can ignite manl' ma-
terials. Electronic studio flash is more easily modified, since che flash gener-
ates much less heat.

E CAUTION 'lhe modeling lights used in professional scudio flashes are in-
candescent lights and do generace heac, so care must be caken not to place
materials too close to them or enclose them too tightll'. If che modeling light
can be controlled separately from the ffash, it can be either turned off or
reduced in incensitv to prevent overheating. Flash heads rvith built-in blowers
can help in cooling.

Diffusion Diffusion means scacrering of the light, which can be done by
either reflection from a slightly textured surface or transmission through a

translucent material. Any light-toned surface can be used to reflect the light.
Large u'hite moveable surfaces, called flats, are used in the studio. These
mav be boards painted white, large sheets of foamcore, mat board, or cloth
stretched over metal or plastic frames. When photographing r,r.ith color film,
remember that any color in the diffusing material u,ill change the color of che

diffused light that u.ill show up in the photograph. This can be used inten-
tionally. A reflector with a gold surface can create the warm-colored light
associaced with sunset hours. Photographic umbrellas diffuse the light by re-
flection off the white interior. Because of the shape of the umbrella, che light
is more concentrated and slightly more specular chan the light reflecred from
a flat.

Diffusion bv transmission is achieved by placing translucent materials,
called scrims, between che light source and the subject. The effect is to
make the light less specular and also reduce the intensity. Nlaterials used for
this purpose include translucent Plexiglas, translucent cloth, spun fiberglass
(good for hot lights), and translucent plastic sheet materials, such as thosc
made by Roscoe. Nlany artificial light 5611y6ss-1h4t is, light bulbs-include
a diffusing surface in the glass of the bulb itself. In a softbox the light source
is in a black cloch enclosure with a translucent white front. The inside of the
softbox is lined with reflective material to increase the intensity of the illu-
mination. The effect is a diffuse source with a large area, r,r.ith good control
of the scattering of light into the environment. The lighting contrast is thus
higher with a softbox than it would be with a diffusion screen illuminated
r,vith an open lamp from behind.
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Diffusron by Tronsmisston t'hrough o Scrim An open scrim of tronslucent

nylon coth siretched on o plcrstic pipe frcrme is belng used to diffuse lhe

llght, producing sofl shodow edges The ighting controsi is foirly low

bl.our. ol the environmento ight scottered from the bock o[ the scrim

crnd the sludio wols ond ce ing

GOnCenlrAtiOn I-ight from a source can be concentrated to increase the

amount of illumination on the subject or to increase the specularitv' NIanY

artificial light sources include a reflcctive housing for concentration of the

ltght. The reflector gathers rhe light from the back of the bulb and projects

ii tou,ard the subject, increasing the effective intcnsit-v. If the reflector is

polished, the specular nature of the bulb is preser\,ed, but a large matte-

surfaced reflector can be used for partial diffusion of the source.

(il
g

Open Bulb

Drffusion by Transmission Using c Softbor. A softbox hos the some lype

ol lronslucenl cloth scrlm in the lront of it, but the lcmp heod is encloseci

in on opoque hous ng so thot the light reflected from the bock of the

scrim is noi o lowed to escope nto lhe studio The result is lhe some

sofu shodow edge cs ochieved with the open scrjm, but much higher

Ilghtlng controsi.

Concenfrafton of Light by o Reiie:':-

o o n.rg -^o^s -he I o.e o- c t : ^

b . b he seco^d \or, '"r' . . '

o, e o, ^c- ot -e5r. i19 ^ ' : ' '.

'5^p^o-ogrool \on c. . --

gt r.O- )e5 O rF'e :

rhe light.Reflector Behind Bulb
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Gollimction Proper shaping ol a polished reflector can concenrrare rhe
light even further to the point u,here the rays of light are traveling in almost
parallel paths. I-ight in u'hich the rays arc parallel is called collimated light.
This is accomplished even more efficientlv bv a lens placed in front of the
lighc. Since the light ravs are nearlv parallel thev spread very little or.er dis-
tance, so the beam stays small and loses little intensity. Spotlights are of this
design. Nlanv spotlights are adjustable, so the amount of collimation and the
size of the spot produced are variable.

(e
Spotlight with Fresnel LensColhmat'ion of Light.Ihe first drowing shows

co imotion of ight by o pcrcbolic ref ecfor.

The second drowing shows o spotlight that

co imoles the ight wilh o Fresne lens. The

photogroph shows o sophlsticoied studio

spot ight thot uses enses ond reflectors 1o

col ecl ond co imote the ight ond thot feotures

s ide-in fiJters ond operlures.

lJse of o Gobo to Keep Unwanted Light' from

o Subiect The f osh hecd on the right is

i luminoting the bockground. A smcJ blcck

gobo hos been pos iioned beside it to prevenl

ih ight from fo ing on the subiect.

Eliminntion of Unwonred tighr An-v opaque object can be used to block
unwanted light from a subject, though it is best to use black materials co

prevent scattering reflecred light into the environment. A gobo is any opaque
object used in this u'ay. Snoots, cones, barn doors, and grids are accessories

for lamp housings that restrict the size of the beam coming from an artificial
light. Grids are even effective on diffused sources. L.'nwanted environmental
light can be reduced by placing dark materials around the subject in place of
exiscing lighcer surfaces. This loq,ers the ambience and reduces the amount
of lighr scartered by rhe environment.

Parabolic Reflector
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Another use for gobos is to prevent direct light from falling on the lens,

thus reducing lens flare. To detect flare-producing light, look from the posi-

tion of the subject for any light falling directly on the lens. A lens shade can

also help to reduce flare. Flare can also be caused by brightly lit white areas

just outside the view of the lens and can be reduced by covering these areas

with black material.

Control of Envtronment'ol Light. A. Unwonted

fil ight reflecting from o neorby studio wol is

oppeoring on the left side of the vose.

Use of a Gobo t'o Prevent' Lens Flore. A.

Without o gobo, ight from o studio light fo ls

directy on lhe ens, os evidenced by the

shodow crossing the ens cnd ihe speculor

ref ections of the lght source seen in the lens

surfoce. Even lhe use of c lens shcde hcs nol

prevented flore producing light from striking

the ens.

B. A block cord wos poced betu;een the

sludio wo I ond the subiect to block the

ref ected environmeniol light from the sublect

B. Here, ihe comero ond llghts cre in lhe

some position, but c gobo hos been poced
to b ock the direct light from fclLing on th-.

lens. When using this lpe of setup, check

coreful y through the comero viewfinder io

moke sure the gobo does noi oppeor in ihe

edge of the frome.

LIGHTING

C. The bock cord con be seen on the left.

The moln light is the softbox high on the right.

The umbrel o ot lhe lower right is suppying fill

light to the ower porl of lhe vose ond

illuminoting the bockground.

Tools for Restricfing lrght. Al of these lools ore

designed to be ottoched io studio lomp

housings. From left to right: cyindricol snoot,

coorse honeycomb grid in hoder, speciol

truncoted cone with white interior for lighting

bockgrounds, fine honeycomb grid,

borndoors.

Acefote Filters and Fromes for Controlltng the

Color of irghl. Filters of this type ore often

co 1ed "ge s."

Gontrol ol tighr Color Colored acetate filters may be used between a

light source and a subject to change the color of the light, but take care not
ro place them too close to hot lights. Colored reflectors will also alter the color
of the reflected light. Also see pages 34113 for methods of controlling the
color of the image by filtering on the camera.
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Accessories
A large number of accessories are availabie for photographic lighting and stu-
dios, including background holders, seamless backdrops, and stands, clamps,
and poles ro supporr all of this equipment. slave units are available to sct off
secondary flash sources rvhen the primarv flash connected to the camera is
fired.

You will need a kir tif rools and supplies for general st'dio usage, known
as a gaffer's kit(€.offer is the movie indusrry's term for a person who rigs rhe
lights on movie sets). Gaffer's tape is useful in a variety of situations, since
it has great strength for remporarily mounting nearly anything but leaves no
adhesive residue, as do duct tape and many other available tapes.

Light Stands ond Bockground System. From eft
to lghl: ro ing studio stond, foding poricble
sludio stcrnd, foding floor stond, foldtng
portoble siud o stond in biock, expondob e
poe syslem with hecrvydu! lolding egs used

os o seomless bockground suppori.

Electronic F/osh S/oves. At the top rs o rodio
slove un l, wilh o receiver ond o trcnsmiller.
The f osh is fired remotely by o rcdio signo .

lnfrored slcves ore s milcr, but the flosh is flred
by on infrcred beom. At the bottom ore dome-
slle soves, which ftre the flosh they ore
p ugged into when they sense the light from

cnother f csh. The one on the left p ugs into

the stondord hro prong synch terminc found
on mony studio fosh power pocks. The other
hos c femo e PC termino for use with o
stondcrd PC synch cord.

w@
fffiL@?rer
ffi

Gaffer s Krl. The goffer's kit conlo ns c number of stondord roo s, such cs hommer, p iers, scissors,
exlension cord, cnd so forth, cs wel os some speciolized items for working in o sludio or on
occlion, such os on ossorlmenl of A-clomps, spec o ized clcrmps lor studio equipmenl, crnd o
chonging bog for hond ing film. This kit oso incudes ceoning ond lirst oid items.

Locotion Tools
-lhe tools a phorographer chooscs for location work are basically similar co

those already described, but an emphasis is placed on compacrness, lighr
weight, and flexibilirv in ways of supplying electrical power. The presence
or absence of elecrrical power will influence the choice of lighrs, whether
flash or continuous. A number of convenient battery-operated flash unirs are
available. Another solution is to bring along gasoline-powered portable gen-
erators or converters that will provide line voltage from a car alternator.

Reflecting and diffusing flars are best for location lr,.ork if thev can be folded
or rolled up. The PVC frames with cloth stretched on them are convenienc,
since they can be disassembled for carrying. Flexible circular sreel hoops
covered with stretched cloth can be coiled and placed in convenient zippered
bags. The illustrarion shows a useful location lighting kit for applications re-
quiring medium amounrs of illumination in locarions with line voltage
available.
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fr Melering and Erposure with Controlled
lighring

The photographic light meter is a useful cool not onlv for detcrmining canlera
scttings for correcr film exposure but also fclr analvzing lighting.

tighf Melers
Any tvpe of photographic lighc merer is useful for analvzing lighting sirua-
tions, but some specialized meters and meter acccssories can make the jolt
easier. An incident-light meter is convenicnt if you wanr ro measure the il-
lumination on differcnt areas of a subject. If the desire is to control the tonal
values of different areas of thc subject through conrrolled lighcing, the re-
flected-light meter is becter, sincc the indir.'idual luminanccs of thc subject
can be measured for tone control. Both rvpes arc useful in controllcd lighting
situations.

Nlost light meters are designcd for conrinuous light. If vou inrcnd to work
r.vith flash, a flash meter is a grear convenience. combining conrinuous light
and flash provides special problems in decermining balance of intensities, and
a meter capable of incorporating both inro onc reading is helpful.

The currenr trend is tor'r,ard meters that can perform anv of these tasks by
the use of attachmcnrs, acccssories, or built-in modes. The more expcnsir-c
of these convertible merers manage to do all of rhe jobs wcll. Typically a

professional meter r'vill have an incident dome about 1 inch in diameter.
smaller domes u'ill still provide incidcnt-light readings but mav nor as suc-
ccssfullv inregrate the light incident on rhe subject from different directions.

General cechniques for using each of these metering methods foilow. The
lighting applications section at rhc end of che chapter shorvs h<xl. thcse tech-
niques can be applied in real situations.

tGHTiNG

Locat'ion Lighting Ktt. From lrori t. ..:.i :- ',
ol.-.:oo gpo pp^ , - -

afo-6' 4 -'ro :

o i o'o oo ^C
power pcrck. photogrophic un'bre c. ::.
r-od po"^. o.d ^( e..-. : - :

heods wlth modeiing lghts, lcsh po\!ei cr:..
foom cushioned cose.

See chopter 3 for bosic informcrlon on nele'
lypes.

Mult'i node Flash Meter. The mu ti mode flosh

meier hcs severo modes, cr owing incidenl
light, ref ected- ight, lcsh, onC continuous ight

recdrngs On lhe left, it is set up for corttrucrs
incident'ight meter recdings. On the r ohi. ii is

set up for refiected ight f csh meter recrdirgs
hoving c 5' reflected ight ottochmeni w,th

viewer in p oce of the incident dome. Tnis

meler con be used for eilher conlinuous or
flcsh reodings in both incident ond ref ected
modes. ln f osh metering mode, it wi even
combine the elfect of both losh ond
conl nuous ght.
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CI-IAPTER I4

Approximottng on lncident''Light Mefer Reodtng

with o Reflect'ed Ltght Meler and an I B

Percent Groy Cord.Io delermine lhe

i uminotion from o single light source with on

incidenilight meter, simply poini the rneler ot

the ight from the subiect position. To

cpproximote this incident- ight meler reoding

with o reflected-light meter, ploce o slondord

I B percent groy ccrd ot the subiect, oriented

so thot the lght strikes ii ot 45', lhen mcke o

close-up reflected- ight meter reoding of ihe

cord with the meier ot 90" to the cord.

Using Reflected-light tlerers lot Gontrolled tighfing Tone control
techniques apply quite naturally to controlled lighting. The camera settings

can be determined by placement of one tonal area. The expected print values

for other tones can then be found by fall. In addition to the controls offered

by exposure and development, the lighting can be changed to alter tonal

relationships in the subject.
Since the contrast of the lighting can be altered by increasing or decreasin€l

the amount of illumination in the shadows, a common technique is to find

rhe camera settings by placing a highlight area-often the diffused highlight.
Once the camera settings are determined, the fall of the shadow is found. If
the shadow falls too low, light is added to the shadows; if the shadow falls

too high, illumination to the shadows must be reduced. Usually this can be

done with little appreciable effect on the highlight readings, but always re-

check the placement when lighting has been changed. In this way the subject

contrast can be adiusted for normal development. This is especially valuable

in color photography where little contrast control is available in processing.

once the general lighting conrrast has been determined, rhe fall of other

afeas may be calculated. For example, if the fall of the background is REV

* I a prinr value of * I will result for normal development. If a white back-

ground is required, the illumination on the background must be increased

unril rhe desired white is achieved. For a pure white background, REV +4
or higher is nee<jed; for the last tone before white, REV + 3 is needed; and

so on. If a modulated background-one that shows a variation of tone-is
being achieved on a blank backdrop by use of lighting, the actual variation

in tone can be predicted and then controlled by the use of fall. A spot meter

or restricted-angle meter of 1o-10o acceptance is useful for this type of control,

especially if the subjecr marrer is small, as in many still life subjects.

If the meter is strictly a reflected-light meter, the functions of an incident-

light meter may be approximated by use of an 18 percent gray card. Note

rhat great care must be taken to insure that the reflected light measured from

the gray card is diffuse light and does not include glare.

lncident-Light Meter Reflected-Light Meter
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if5;in! lncident.Light tlelers for Conlrolled Lighting The dome of
, - r -.lent-light meter integrates all of the light coming from the hemisphere
- .: :.i ol the meter. what is being measured is the illuminarion incide nt on
--: itbiecr from that direction. To measure the illumination from a single

-:-: i,i light, the incident-light meter should be pointed from the part of
:': >,-:rject r'vhere the measurement is desired directly toward the light

,:-:. If vou want to measure the average effect of the general illumina-
- --rncluding all sources and environmental light-on rhe side of the sub-

: ,. :,:ing the camera, point the incident-light meter at the camera from the

-.::r. .\n incident-light meter reading does not sense the effect of the

- :.: on the lighc-due to reflection, absorption, or transmission-and gives
- : -cr indication of the subject luminance, only the amount of light falling
-:..: subjecc.

-..; calculator on an incident-light meter is designed to give camera set-

- :: --' ir the correct exposure when a reading is taken at the diffused high-

:-: For normal reproduction of tones, the camera setting would be used as

,::=:red by che meter. With normal processing, the diffused highlight area

':.-h tone will shou,its true tonality in the photograph: gray will come out

--r :irck rvill be black, and white will be white. Any specular highlight on

:-. .,:flce, such as glare, will of course produce a lighter tone in the pho-

-i :tl than the true subject tonality. Any area of the tone shaded from the

=:fect of the light will be a darker tone than the true tonality.
:..-,.e rhe incident-light merer measures illumination, its strength is in com-

: - :.i rhe illumination from different sources. Determination of lighting con-

,-.ir r\ simple with an incident-light meter. Incident-light readings are made

- : : dit sed highlight and in the shadow area and compared.

::.i:th' speaking, incident-light meters cannot be used for tone control,
. --e ihev do not provide a measurement of the luminance' which is neces-

,--, : ,i calculating film exposure for each area of the subject. However, with
., -: knonledge of the reflectance of the area being metered, an incident-

:-: rterer reading can give a rough idea offall and the expected print tone.

)::.e rhe camera settings suggested by an incident-light meter will provide

.-: ::ue tonality ofa diffuse highlight for a tone, an 18 percent gray subject
i r- reproduced as 18 percent grav-for normal processing and printing.

' :-e subject tone is white rather than gray, it reflects more of the incident

:.,- producing more film exposure and a lighter tone in the photograph. If
: .nori' how much more of the light is reflected, we can predict the film

: ,.r )ure. A typical flat white wall or white paper backdrop will reflect back

i: ..r r\\'o to two-and-one-half stops more light than 18 percent gray (an exact
*:::urement of this difference could easily be made with a reflected-light
*:-.rr. If the camera settings suggested by the meter for an incident-light
'.,j:ng at the wall or backdrop are used, the fall for that area will be ap-

:- ..::ratelv REV +2 to REY +?Yz.
R.;nember that any glare from the surface under consideration will raise

-- . iln'r exposure value. Although this procedure provides only estimates of
:-: RE\- and the resultant print value, for a studio where the photographer

, :.niliar with the reflecting capability of the various materials used, it can

: - ,.eiul in control of background and other tones of the subject.

LIGHTING

Controlling ightlng rotio s discussed in more

deioil on poges 431-32.
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CHAPTER I4

References to f osh in this chopter deo only

with electronic flosh units. F oshbulbs ore rcrely

used todoy, but if you lind it necessory to do
so, fol ow lhe instruclions pocked with the

bulbs.

NOIE Lorge studio f osh unils moy hove losh
durolions of lrl5OO second or onger. When
these ore used with leof shutters ol high

speeds, the exposure on the fi m due to f osh

moy be offected.

Notice thct the unit ol meosuremenl-feel in

this cose-must be specified. lf the distonce is

meosured in melers, c dilferent guide number

wl resu I f f/l I gives the best exposure ol 3

meters for SO 100 film, the gu de number in

melers is delermined os lo ows: G.N. (lSO
IOO) =3melersxf/ll =33
melers.

Determinnlion of Flash Exposure
The duration of electronic flash is typically much shorter than the shurter
speed being used on the camera. Since the entire burst of light occurs during
a small part of the time the shucrer is open, leaving the shutter open for a

longer or shorter time will not affect rhe exposure on the film due ro the
flash. Flash exposure is therefore concrolled by changing che lens aperture,
changing the power of the flash, or changing the subject-to-flash distance.
Several methods exisr for determining che exposure from flash illumination.

Guide Nunber LJsually the dimensions of a flashtube are fairly small, even
for powerful electronic flash units. As a result direct light from rhe flashtube
unmodified by diffusion is quite specular and will fairly closely obey the
inverse square law. If the amount of illumination supplied by the flash unir
at one distance is found by measurement or testing, rhe amounr of illumi-
nation at other distances can easily be calculated. Sometimes rhese calcula-
tions are performed by the manufacturer and presented in the form of charts
or calculators providing the aperture needed at each flash distance to provide
proper exposure. The ISO of the film must be included in these calculations.

'I'he $uide number can also be used to calculate the correct f-stop for
subject-to-flash distance. To determine the guide number for a flash, test for
the f-stop that will give good exposure at a specific flash distance, then mul-
tiply that distance by the f-stop number.

EXAMPLE A flash unit is tested at a distance of 10 feet. The best exposure
on ISO 100 film is achieved with the aperture set at f/8. The guide number
(G.N.) is calculated as follows:

G.N. (lSO 100) : Flash distance X F-stop
: 10 feet X f/8
: 80 feet.

'f'o calculate aperture settings for other flash distances, simply divide the
guide number by the flash-to-subject distance. In this example, if the ner'v

flash distance is 6 feet the correct f-stop is calculated as shown here:

F-stop : G.N. + Flash distance : 80 feet + 6 feet : fll3.

Note that fl13 is a fractional f-stop benvccn f/l1 and f/16. Set the aperture
control halfu'av bctu,ccn the two stops. For exact fiactional equivalents of f-
stop numbers see appcnciix C. If ,vou change to a film of different ISO, a

nen' guicle number must be calculated:

Nc*(i.N.-OldC;.N. ffi.

If the flash in the precec'ling example is now used r'r'ith ISO 50 film rather
than ISO 100. the ner.i.(].N. rvill bc as follor'vs:

Ncrr G.N. - B0 leet ' \,m , ttttt : 5b fcct.

Flcsh Erposure Tobles Guide numbers are based on the inverse square
law, which means they strictly apply only to specular sources. If a diffuse
light source is being used, it is best to do tests at several distances and con-
struct a table of f-stop versus distance rather than using a guide number.

4?2
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Flersh tleter Flash meters provide a much easier and more accurate

method of determining flash exposure, since they can easily determine cam-

era settings for complicated lighting situations. The operation of a flash meter
is somewhat different from that of a continuous-light meter, but once the
measurement is made, calculations of camera settings can be done in a similar
way, with the exception that the shutter speed does not affect the flash ex-
posure, but will affect any continuous light being mixed with flash. Flash
meters may be either incident- or reflected-light meters and may be used

with flash illumination in all the ways previously discussed for continuous-
light meters.

Since the burst of light from a flash is brief, flash meters work by electron-
ically capturing the burst and then measuring its effect. Many meters must
be "preset" so that they are ready for the flash burst. After the flash meter
has been preset-usually by pushing a specific button on the meter-the flash

unit must be set off manually by means of the test button for a reading. For
incident-light readings where the meter must be held at the position of the
subject, this can require the services of an assistant, since one person must
hold the meter and a second set off the flash. Some flash meters make this
a more convenient procedure by providing a PC receptacle on the meter, into
which the synch cord can be temporarily plugged while readings are being
made. Alternatively a radio or infrared slave unit for firing flash units remotely
can be employed.

Rodio Slove aperat'ion. The tronsmiller s

plugged into ihe comero's synch ierminol ond

con be mounted on the comero or clipped to

t'e pl-olog'ophe''s bel'. The rece.ve is

plugged into the flosh's synch cord receptocle

When the shufier is depressed, the flosh is

fired remoley by rodio signol. The lronsmitler

o so hos o tesl bufion for firing the f osh

remoley withoul octivoling the comero shufier.

Infrored sloves operole in o simior foshion.

Gombined Flosh ond Gontinuouo.Light lletering Some flash meters
will include in the reading the illumination due to continuous sources. These
meters will have a setting for the shutter speed, since the exposure due to
the continuous light will depend on the shutter speed. The f-stop is calcu-
lated by the meter from the combined illumination due to both continuous-
light and flash sources at the shutter speed set on the meter and camera.
Often the number of shutter speeds that can be selected on the meter is

limited, sometimes to only the common synch shutter speed of 1/60 second,
but more sophisticated flash meters will give combined flash and conrinuous-
light readings at any shutter speed.

Remember that the shutter speed is only important for the part of the
exposure due to the continuous light, but the aperture used will affect both
flash and continuous exposure. This fact allows balancing illumination from
flash and continuous light by careful manipulation of camera settings and flash
power or distance. Techniques for balancing flash and continuous light are
covered on pages 438-39.

TIGHTING

Cordless Flash Met'er aperotton. Pressing ond

relecsing the button on the right side of the

meter preseis the meter. The f osh is then fired

monuclly by depressing ils lest bufion or with

o rodio slcve, ond ihe reoding is disployed.

Corded Flash Meter aperotion. The synch

cord is unp ugged from the ccmerc ond

p ugged inio the synch cord receplocle on the

meler (arrow). When the melering builon is

pressed, the flosh fires ond the reoding is

disp oyed.
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CHAPTER I4

L Diffused Hiqhlight.

2. Specu or High ight.

3. Speculor Highlight Edge.

4. Diffused-Specu or Conlrost.

5. Shodow.

6 Shodow Edge

7. Diffused Shodow Controsl.

Effecrs of Lighting. Diffused highlights
show ihe true tonoliry of the subiect: the

medium red oppeors os med um red ond ihe

block oppeors os b cck Diffused high ighi

luminonces depend directly on lhe reflecionce

{tone) of lhe surfoce ond the omounl of

iluminotion folling on the surfcce. Speculor
highlights ore direct reflections of ihe light

source, which in this cose is o softbox. Note

thot the speculor highlights on the red ond the

block ore much c oser in vclue lhon the

diffused highlighls on red ond block The

uminonce of o speculor highlight ls much

more dependent on lhe speculoriry of the

surfoce iiis shininess) thon on the tone of the

surfoce. Diffused-speculor conlrosi is

the difference in uminonce beh,ryeen ihe

diffused highlight ond the speculcr highlight on

the some su4oce. The diffused specu or

conlrosl is higher on glossy blcck thcn il is on

glossy red becouse the diffused highlight on

bcck is much dorker. Shodows ote creos

blocked from the direct effect of the moin light

Lumincnce in o shodow depends on the

cmount of fil ight reoching ihot oreo ond ihe

ioncl volue of ihe surfoce ot thct point. The

shodow edges in this cose ore soft, since

the ight source used provided diffused lght

Diffused-chodow conlrosl, when

n eos-red or t^e sore su,[oce, , o'
indicotion of the lighting conlrost, which in this

cose is relotively high, since lhe environmenio

light hos been reduced lo o minimum by use

6t 6 561-p6' o1o o low orbi^rte

O Bognovltz.

I lighring Judgrnenl

Judgment of the lighting is the first step in the process of control. when
viewing the subject itself, we can look for and usually identify the source or

sources of illumination. If the light source is visible we can judge irs nature

and some of its qualities by experience. The appearance of shadows, diffused

highlights, and specular highlights is affected by the lighting. Photographic

light meters are a helpful tool in analyzing lighting.

Shadows
one primary way we sense rhe quality of light is by its absence-that is, the

nature of the shadows formed by the light. A shadow is an area blocked from

the direct action of the lighc by some opaque or pertiallY opaque objecr-not
to be confused with the use of the term slatJoos in printing where it simply

means the dark areas of subject or print, whether an actual shadow or not.

shadows are a primary indicator of rhe qualiry of light. Shape, position,

deepness, and edge characteristics of shadows are all affected by the quality

of the light and the lighting situation. A sense of the three-dimensionality-
the volume or modeling-of a subjecr is largely provided bv shadows. Tex-

ture of a surface is also shown by shadows.

Diffused Highlighr
Another indicator of the quality of the light source is the appearance of the

fully lit areas of a subject. If no specular reflection is present, these areas are

called diffused highlights. These areas show the true tonality of the subject

matrer. Gray will appeaf as gray, black as black, and white as white in a

diffused highlight area-again not to be confused with a term used in print-

ing, /tightights, which refers to the lightest areas of a subject or print'
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gpeculcr Highlighr
Specular reflections-reflections of a light source' also called specular high-

lights-may appear in fully lit areas of a subject. A specular reflection's edge

characteristics, shape, size, and position and the difference in luminance be-

tween it and the diffused highlight-called the diffused-specular contrast-
are all affected by the specularity ofthe light, the surface nature ofthe subject

(shiny, dull, etc.), the position of rhe light wirh respect to the subject, and

the aperture and focus of the lens.

Lighfing Conlrcsl
Lighting contrast was defined as the difference between the illumination sup-

pti"a to1n" shadows and that supplied to the fully lit areas. Diffused-shadow

tontrast is the difference in luminance between a diffused highlight and a

shadow and-when measured on the same surface-is an indication of the

lighting contfast. The actual contrast seen in a print is the difference in tones

u"t-""., shadows and highlighrs, and that depends not only on the lighting

but also on the tonal value of the subject. Dark-toned surfaces in the shadows

or light-toned surfaces in the fully lit areas can increase subject contrast' and

light-toned surfaces in the shaclows or dark-toned surfaces in the fully lit areas

may decrease subject contrast. If a subject has the same tonal value in shad-

ows and fully lit areas, rhe subject conrrasr will be due solely to the lighting

contrast. Diffused-specular contrast can also contribute to the appearance of

contrast in a subject and photograph.

Viewing Position
Viewing position can vastly affect the perceprion of light, shadows, and re-

flections. Any visual analysis of lighting should be done from camera position,

preferably through the viewing system of the camera itself. Even the effect

of ,p"r,,]." and iocus on specular highlights can be seen if viewing is done

through the lens stopped down to taking aperture.

Color of lighr
If you are using color film you should think about the color temperature of

the light sources illuminating the subject and any environmental conditions

that might change the color of the illumination.

Judgment of tighring in Photographg
It is a good learning experience to try to judge the lighting in published or

exhibited photographs. In a photograph the light source may or may not be

included. If it is included, it is easy to judge the nature of the light produced.

If it is not, we must judge the quality of the light source or sources by the

appearance of shadows, highlights' and reflections.

LIGHTING

Choice of color bo once for the film ond

fi tering techniques for odlusting for ihe color

ternperolure of lhe ights cre discussed on

poges 340-43
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Lighting coniro techniques ore summorized in

the tob e "Altering Llghting Quo i!" on poges
441-42. Any physiccl chonge in the lighting
usuo ly cffects more lhon one quo iiy. The

boxed seclion "Combined Effects of Physico

Chonges in Lighling" on poge 443 wt lell
you whol lo expecl for ony chonges in the

ighting siiuotion.

Lighting Positton Dtogrom. Beccuse the

comerc is locoted cl position A, for eve lront

ighting the ight must be positioned iust lo one

s de or the other of ihe comeTo. For high lront

ighting, the light would be crbove the comero,

ond for ow front lightlng, it wou d be be ow
the comero. Demonskotions ore shown ony
lor positions cl comero right, A through E.

On y the evel positions were demonstroted for

the profi e, ond the low ond level bcck ighting

positions were not demonslroied for the sti life

becouse of on opcque bcckground.

Depending on lhe circumslonces, ony ol the

remoining pos iions con be used, ot ony of the

three heights. Becouse peopes'fcces ore

sedom symmeiricol, o ighting position mcy

work better from one side ihon ihe other. f cr

sti life hos c lrons ucent bockground, the

remoLning bock ight pos t ons cou d be used

os wel .

Low Fronl Lightino, Posilion A Low

r tighring Conllol Techniques

Once you have judged the qualities of the exisring lighring situation, vou can
then make the decision whether ro accepr the lighting as is or make changes.
The following sections will help vou decide what physical changes )rou musr
make in the lighting situarion ro ger the lighting qualiw you desire. The
principles given here applv to any type of light source, wherher natural or
artificial. The methods of conrrol and rhe exrenr to which rhe light can be
modified will depend on each specific situation. Pracrical use of the lighting
control techniques is demonstrated in rhe lighring applications beginning on
page 443.

Single tighr Source
Direction of lighf The following photographs show rhe effects of chang-
ing the position of a single specular light for a full-face portrait, a profile
portraic, and a still life. In each case the position and shape of the shadows
differ and the position of the specular highlights is alrered. Each example is
labeled r,vith a description of the position of the light, its position as keyed
to the diagram below, and some commonly used names for a few of the
lighting positions.

Backdrop

Back 45'
-l Hish

);."

D

s

4
B

r-\q)
\-/

Overhead View

GA
Side\

E Back

A

v
A Front

Back 45'

r->
l./

)..u",

H Front 45"

Leve Fronl Lighting, Position A Level {Axis
Lighring)

Front 45'

High Front Lighling, Position A l ligh. (Butterf y

or Pcromounl Liohtino).
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Low 45" Lighting, Posltion B low l^.. a!. I g\ .o Do . o. B _6.o

Low Side Lighting, Posltion C Low

TIGHTING

lligh 45" Lighting, Positlon B !igh (Rembrondt

Lig htingl

tligh Side Liqhtinq, Posirion C f igh.

l ligh Bcck 45" Lighting, Posilion D iligh Thrs

con be used os o hoir ight if the loce is

shie ded from lhe ltoht

Fligh Bccl ighting, Position E iligh {ilo r L ghtj

tontinued

Low Bock 45"
(Kickerl

leve Side Llghtlng, Position C Leve (Sp ii or

Hotchei Lightingl

Liqhtino, Posilion D Low ...- Bo I t5. )t ,g Po .6r ) -.^

Level Bock ighling, Position E Leve (Rim

Lig htrng).

Low Bcck ighiing, Posilion E Low



CI]APTER I4

Proli e, Leve Side Lighting, Position C Level

Low Front Lighting, Position A Low

Direction of lighf-Continued

Proli e, Level Front Lighting, Position A Level

(Axis L ghting).

Profi e, Level Bcck 45" Lighting, Position D

Level .

Level Front Lighting, Position A Level (Axis

Lighting)

Proli e, Level 45" Lightinc, Position B Leve

Profi e, Leve Bockighting.,Position E Leve (Rim

Lighting).
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Low 45" Lightlng, Position B Low Leve 45" Lighting, Position B Level High 45' Lighting, Position B Fligh

Low Side [ighting, Position C Low Leve Side Lightlng, Position C level High Side [ighting, Position C lligh

Low Bock 45" Lighiing, Posilion D Low Leve Bock 45" Lighting, Posiiion D Level High Bock 45' Lighting, Posiiion D High
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CHAPTER I4

Specular light. A singe speculor studio ighi is tn the high 45'position

Speculor lrght. A sing e specu or studio ight is in the htgh 45"
(Rembrondt) position.

9peculcrity The following photographs demonsrrate rhe effects of chang-
ing the specularitv of the light. The tools outlined above for diffusion and
concentration of light can be used to alter the specuarlity of the lighr. Dif-
fusion reduces specularitv. Note especiallv the changes in the look of the
specular highlighrs and the shadou'edgc.

Diffused lrghr Agcin, the ight is in the high 45'posirion, but o lorge
scrim wos plcced in front of it to provide dlffused ight. Note the

softened shodow edges. Beccruse on open scrim wcs used, the lighting
controsl hos oso been reduced.

Diffused lrght Agoin, ihe light ts in the high 45'posirion, but o softbox
wos used in poce ol the specuor ight. The shodow edges hove been
sofi-.ned, but the high ighting controst hos been reto ned becouse ihe

softbox reduces scottered light.
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lighring Conlrogl Lighting contrast is usually given as a ratio-called the

lighting ratio-between the illumination at the diffused highlight and that in
the shadows. With a single light source the only light reaching the shadows

is environmental light, so the best way to measure lighting ratio is to make

incident-light meter readings at the diffused highlight and the shadow.

If the ratio is too high-that is, too much contrast is present-either the

highlight illumination can be decreased or the shadow illumination can be

increased. Decrease highlight illumination by reducing the power to the light.
Increasing subject-to-light disrance or placing a scrim between the light and

the subject will also decrease highlight illumination but will change specu-

larity as well. Shadow illumination can be raised by increasing the environ-
mental light by raising rhe ambience of the subject-placing light tone flats

or reflectors near the subject.
To increase lighting contrast, increase the illumination in the highlights or

reduce the illumination in the shadows. Highlight illumination can be in-
creased by increasing the power of the light source or decreasing the subject-

to-light distance-which may also change specularity. Shadow illumination
can be reduced by lowering the ambience by the use of light-absorbing sur-

faces around the subject and light source.

The choice of whether to alter the highlight or the shadows for lighting
contrast control depends upon whether the specular nature of the light is

important in the photograph. Any time the light source is manipulated by
moving it or placing scrims in front of it, the specularity of the light changes.

Altering the illumination in the shadows, on the other hand, leaves the spec-

ular nature of the main lighting unaffected.
Actual subject contrast also depends on the tonal values of the subject in

shadow and highlight. When possible, tonal values of the subject as well as

lighting contrast could be changed to control final subject contrast. For ex-
ample, the white shirt of a portrait subject might be replaced by a shirt of
lower reflectance to reduce subject contrast.

Gonhol Over lnlensity of tighr Often a specific shutter speed or aper-

ture is needed for control over the appearance of motion or depth of field in
a photograph. Changing the film speed may solve the problem, but if the
lighting intensity is controllable, some choice of camera settings is possible.
The intensity of a source can be changed by altering the power supplied to
it. Changing the distance from the light source to the subject or scrimming
the light will also change intensity but will affect specularity as well.

For an example of lighting control using a single light source, see lighting
application I on page 444.

t]GHTING

See the boxed section "Lighting Rotio" on the

next poge for methods of determining lighting

rolio.

Shodow i luminotion con olso be roised by

odding o supp ementory fi ight. See the

seclion on mu tiple light sources beginnlng on

pooe 433.
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Lighring Rotio

Meosuring Lighting Rotio

A comparison of incident-light meter readings at the
diffused highlight and in the shadow is the best way
to measure lighting ratio. Gray card readings at the
same positions can also be used to determine lighting
racio.

Measuring Lighlrng Rotio wtt'h an lncident'-Lighf Meler. Above eft:

Toke on lncidenl'lighi meier reoding ot the diffused hlghlight, mcking

sure lhe meter dome receives the full effecl of the moin ight. Poini

the dome toword lhe comero to meosure the generol elfect of cny

lioht striking the foce lrom the comero direciion. Above right: Next,

loke o meter reoding in the shodow oreo, moking sure the dome

receives no direcl light from ihe mon light but receives the full effect

of crny environmenlol or supplementory fi 1 light reoching the

shodows. Find the difference in slops ond refer to the first toble on

rhe focing poge for the lighting rorio. Use the dlffused-highlight

reoding for your comeTo settings. A ref ected-llght meler con oso be

used to determine the ighting rciio by finding the difference

bef,veen reflected-l;ght meter reodings from on I B perceni groy

cord ot diffused highlight ond shodow.

Calculotinq Lighting Rotto. Right: lf the lLluminolron from the li I llght

is cdlusted to be holf thot from the moln ight (one slop less

illuminotion), the rolio rs nol 2:1, cs might be expected, but 3:1,

becouse the {il lght is rluminoling the hrghllght os well cs lhe

shodow. For low lighting rciios, lhe iiluminotion odded to the

diffused highl ghr by the fill ight wil require o correctlon in comero

seltings. Refer to the second lobe on the focing poge for lightlng

rotios ond exposure correctlons for colcu oled d lferences beMreen

mcrinondllllghts.

Colculoting Lighting Rotio

If you do not have an incident-light meter but 1,ou
know the relative power of the light sources being
used for main and fill, you can calculate the lighting
ratio. This applies when you are calculating flash ex-
posure manually, either by guide numbers or expo-
sure tables. Two things need to be remembered in
calculating lighring ratios:

l. An assumption must be made thar the environ-
mental light reaching the shadou's indirectly from the
main light or any preexisting lighr is negligible com-
pared wich that from the supplementar-v fill light.
2. If the fill light is a front light, as most are, it is

illuminating the diffused highlight as well as the

shadows. This will affect the lighting ratio and the
exposure for the diffused highlight. E

0 units of light from Main
1 unit of light from Fill

1 unit of light in shadow

Fill Light
Supplies one
unii of light
to entire {ace
including
shadows and
highlights.

Main Light
Twice as powerful
as the fill light.
Supplies two units
of light only to
highlight.

2 units of light from Main
1 unit of light from Fill

3 units of light in highlight

continued
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LIGHTING

Llghtlng Rqlio by ftleter Recdingt Lighring Rslio by Golculation

Stops Difference Between

Incide-' .igh Mele' Reodings ot

ihe Diffused Highlighr ond in rhe

Snocow lighting Rotio

S oos D tre'erce

Behrueen Colculo-eo

llluminotion from .Moin

Light cnd Fill Light Lighting Rotio

Correclion lo

Lolcuioled txposure
for Moin Light.

Stop Down:

1

Z

J

4

?t1

4:1

8:1

16:1

0

1

2

3

Z:1.

3:1

5:1

9:l

I stop
1/2 stop
1/3 stop
No correction

ftlulriple Lighr Sources
Since the standard of "normal" light is the sun, many feel that retaining the
appearance of a single source of light is the most natural approach to photo-
graphic lighting. In fact people are exposed to subjects illuminared by mul-
tiple light sources nearly every day in artificially lit situations. Even in cases

of a single light source, reflecting surfaces near the subject can create the
impression of more than one light source. The following discussion is built
around the attempt to capture the feel of natural lighting, but photographic
lighting styles vary and many photographers intentionally light so thar rhe
presence of multiple sources is obvious.

Above: Pete McArihur, Stil Life. The lighting Tecreoies o ncturol fee of
lcle oflernoon direct sunlight, occenluoled by ihe wcrm colors.

O Peie McArthur

Left: Chories Purv s, Russ on Cigorettes
siylized, with mirrors used to creote o

. The ltghttng s compex ond
multidirectiono feel for the Iioht

O Chores Puruis, Courlesy of Art ond Commerce
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CHAPTER I4

N{ultiple lighcing situations may consisc completely of lights supplied by
the photographer or may include some light from preexisring sources. In
either case the suggcstion in chapter 8 that lighting be built in stages is valid:

I. ,Main lig/tt.
a. 'I'he position of the main light determines the shape and placemenr of
shadou's and the position of specular highlights in the subject. If the main
light is a preexisting source that )rou cannot move, vou will have to move
the subject or the camera for the desired effect.
b. The specularity of the main light may be modified ro conrrol shadow
edges and the appearance of specular highlights.

2. Fill /ig/tt. The fill light supplies illuminacion to the shadows. The amounr
of fill lighc determines the lighcing contrasr. N'leasure che lighting ratio. [Jsu-
ally diffused light is used for fill to prevent the formation of multiple shadows.
If you are using supplementary lights for fill, you can change rhe powcr or
distance to the subject of the fill light ro control lighring conrrast.
3. Effects ligltts. Effects lights, such as a hair light, are ofren brighter chan the
main light to drarv attention to a specific area.

Lighting applications 2, 3, and 4 beginning on page .146 demonstrate lighting
control using multiple iight sources.

Multiple tighring with Flcsh In a mulriple lighting setup using only
flash, visual evaluation of shadows and highlights is aided by modeling lighcs.
Flvaluacion of exposure and lighting contrast is most easily done with a flash
meter.

Some electrical connection between all the flash units is necessarv to make
sure that thev fire together u.hen the shutter is fullv open. This can be done
by rviring the synch cords of all the flashes in parallel to rhe synch cord
attacl.red to the camera, but it is betcer to have onlv one flash unit fired by
the camera and the others fired bv slave units that sense the light from the
first flash. When using studio flash units of the power pack rype, any flash
heads plugged into the same power pack will fire simultaneously, but addi-
tional pou'er packs will require a slar.'e for each. Other chan this problem of
synchronizing all the flash units, lighting rvith multiple llash is approached in
the same way as lighting with multiple continuous lights.

If only the effect of the flash lighcing is desired, the exposure due to flash
must be well above that of any continuous light illuminating the subject, such
as modeling lights or preexisting light. To see if the continuous light is adding
appreciable exposure, take a continuous-light meter reading at the diffused
highlight. Ic should be four or more stops lower than the camera settings
determined for the flash erposure. If the continuous-light level is too high
vou have three choices:

1. Reduce the intensitl, of the continuous light if possible.
2. Raise the intensity of the flash lighting.
3. [Jse a faster shutter speed at the same f-stop. This will reduce the ex-
posure from the continuous light without affecting che exposure from flash.
Do not exceed che maximum shutter speed for synchronizing with flash.
Lighting applications 2 and 3 beginning on page 4,16 demonscrate mulciple
flash lighting in the studio.
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Gombination ol Preeristing ond Supplenentcry Sources
With black-and-white film, sources of any type-natural or artificial, flash or
s6nsinu6us-can be combined for lighting the subject. If color film is being
used, remember to consider the match between the color balance of the film
and that of the various light sources. Flash and daylight work well rogerher,
since both are daylight balance. If the preexisting lights are tungsten, sup-
plementary incandescent lights with tungsten balance film will give good re-
sults. Lighting application 4 on page 450 demonstrates mixing flash and day-
light on location.

First evaluate the effect of any preexisting light on the subject. Decide
which source will serve as your main light, what is providing fill, and what
produces effects lighting. If necessary, and possible, manipulate the subject
and the preexisting light for the best effect. Add supplemenrary lights one
at a time, evaluating the results at each step visually and by metering.

The methods outlined on page 432 for measuring lighting ratio can be used
to determine the desired lighting contrast. When the preexisting light is not
controllable, the intensity of the supplementary light musr be adjusted for
contrast control regardless of whether it is used as fill or main. The merhods
for changing intensity include changing the distance to the subject, changing
the power of the source, or reducing the intensity with scrims. If you are
mixing flash and continuous-light sources, the balance of exposure between
the two can be manipulated by careful choice of camera sertings (see the
boxed section "Balancing Flash and Continuous Light" on pages 438-39).

LIGHT]NG
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CHAPTER ]4

High Front Diffused Lightrng. A softbox over lhe comero gives relotivey

lorge ond gentle speculor ref ections, but the ock of ight coming

through rhe tronsporeni ond tronslucent obiects mokes lhem cppeor dork

w
ffiffi

Back Lighting

Lights illuminating
background only

(top view)

especioly lh-. lronsporeni liquids, but some of the sporkle is lost lrom

the cut g oss, since the focets tend to go b ock.

Phoios O Bognoviiz.

Diffused Backlighting. Bocklighiing is set up exocty like silhouette

lighring, but ihe light is ironsmitted through tronsporent or lrcnslucent

otlects, giving o true sense of therr tronsporency. Speculor refleciions

o," olrort nonexisteni. All of these obiects respond wel to bock ighting

tighring lronsporent Obiecfs Transparcnt materials offer a spccial chal-

lenge in lighting. In gencral, if you rvish to show that a subjecc is transparcnt

or translucent you must have some light coming through it, as in backlighting
or rop or bottom lighting. These positions arc used alone or in combinacion

rvith each other or r.vith front lighting. With front lighting, the harshness of

Softbox suspended
over camera Gray

background

Glassware

Front Lighting (side view)

ond somewhot opaque. Cui gloss responds we I to this lighting becouse

the focets pick up ond refroct the light.
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specular reflections from the shiny surfaces of many transparent objects can

be softened by the use of diffused lighting. Additional specular reflections
help to define the shape of the object and may be added by placing white
cards near the object, just out of camera view.

Glassware

LlGHTING

Glass with
diffusion
material or
frosted
plexiglas lit
from below

Black
background

Glassware

Black
paper

Dif{used Bollom Lighting. Boitom lighting gives o kind of inner glow to
obiects mode of thick curved or foceied ironsporenl moteriois. A few

speculor refleclions oppeor, but oblects thot flore oul, such os lhe wine
gloss, will refleci the lighted toble surfoce. Cui gloss responds we I io

Diffused Top Ltghttng. Top lighting gives less of on inner glow thon

boitom ighting bul clso gives speculor ref ections, which ore very

Photos @ Bognovitz.

Bottom Lighting (side view)

this lighting, bui with ioll obiects such os the deccnter, the effect moy

be ost ol the top. Liquids tend to go dork. To cvoid seeing the white

lobeiop, ploce o piece of block poper over ihe lighi tcbLe with hoes

cul lhe exoct size of the boses of the obiects.

Softbox suspended
over glassware

Top Lighting (side view)

effective at high ighiing the tops of the objects-especio ly rounded
tops-ond ol seporoting ihem from the bockground.
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Berleincing Flosh and Conlinuous tighf

Exposure due to electronic flash is normally indepen-
dent of the shutter speed set on the camera, being
affected only by the aperture. subjecc ro flash distance
and the power of the flash. Exposure from continuous
lighr. on rhe other hand. depends on both the aper-
trrre and the shuttcr speed. A carcful choicc of camera

settings, flash distance, and flash po\\rer can therefore
be used to balance the exposure due to flash and con-
tinuous sources in a mixcd lighting situation.

Using Comero Settings to Control Flosh ond
Conti nuous-Light Bolonce

If you wish to change the exposure due to the con-
tinrrous light u ithout aflecting the exposure from rhe
flash, keep the aperture the same and change the
shutter speed.

EXAMPLE You are using the flash as a main light
and preexisting continuou: light as fill. Your maxi-

mum synch speed is 1/60 second. The continuous
light meters M.R. f/2.8 at 1160 second' The calculated
f-stop for the flash-bf its distance from the sub-
ject-is f/l 1. If vou set your camera to C.S. fh| at

l/60 sccond. the exposure due to flash is corrcct but
the exposure due to continuous light is four scops less

than the metered value-f/Z.8 versus f/l1. Four stops

difference between main and fill results in a lighting
ratio of 9:l (see the table on page 433).

If you wish to have a lower lighting ratio, change

)iour camera settings to C.S. f/l1 at 1/15 second. 'lhe
exposure due to the flash is unaffected, since the f-
stop is the same, but the exposure due to the contin-
uous light is now onl-v two stops less than metered:
metered M.R. f/2.8 at 1/60 second equals NI.R. f/5.6

at 1/15 second compared with the camera setting of
C.S. f/11 at 1/15 second. A two-stop difference be-

trveen main and fill resuks in a lighting ratio of 5:1.

Ifvou wish to change the exposure due to the flash

without affecting the exposure from the continuous
light, use a different equivalent exposure setting on

the camera.

EXAMPLE You are using daylight as a main light and

electronic flash on the camera as fill. The daylight-
continuous light-is giving an incident-light meter

reading of I.N,I.R. flll at 1/60 second ar the diffused
highlight. For the distance the fiash is from the sub-
ject, the f-srop from the flash calculator is flt3, giving
a lighting ratio of 3:1-one stop difference in illumi-
narion srrpplied to shador,r. ,nd ,h. diffused high-
light, with fill illuminating the highlight. You would
like a higher lighting ratio, so lou nccd to reduce the
exposure due to the flash. Choose an equil-alent cam-
era setting with a higher f-stop: C.S. f/16 at 1/30 sec-

ond. This will provide the same exposure due to the
continuous light but reduce the exposure from the
flash one stop. resrtlting in a 5:1 lighring ratio.

Shutter speed choices for balancing flash and con-
tinuous light are limited by the correct synch speed

for the shutter. Leaf shutters, which synch with elec-
tronic flash at anv speed, offer morc control, espe-

cially rvhen the continuous light is bright compared

rvith rhe flash illumination. The newer focal-plane

shutters il'ith higher synch speeds also offer the con-

venience of reducing the effect of the continuous
light bv raising che shutter speed. Remember that
some large studio strobes have shutter speeds of
1/500 second or longer and that exposure due to flash

may be affected by the use of higher shutler speeds.

The process of balancing flash and continuous ex-
posure is macle easier by a flash meter that will com-

bine continuous light and flash inro one single read-

ing. Determine the lighting rario hy making rwo

inc'ident-light readings. one in the shador.ts and one

at the diffused highlight, and compare them for the

lighting ratio (see the table on page 433). The clif-

fused highlight reading includes both continuous-
light and flash illumination, so the camera setting sug-

gested by the meter can be used withour correccion.

Using Flosh lntensity to Control Flosh crnd

Continuous-Light Bolonce

Situations may arise where rhc camera controls cannot

be used for control of flash and continuous-light bal-

ance. For example, if the maximum synch speed is

1/60 second, setting the camera controls for the con*

tinuous light may result in high f-stop numbers that
give insufficient flash exposure. A reverse case is if
the continuous light is low in intensit.v and the ffash

is por.verful, resulcing in undesirably high f-stop num-
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bers and long shutter speeds to get the correct con-
tinuous exposure. In both cases the intensin' ol the
flash can be changed to get the desired result. Flash
intcnsity crn be controlled in trvo u'avs:

1. Change the flash-to-subject distance. Nloving the
flash closer increascs the flash exposure. fJse rhe flash

calculator or the inverse square lau, to figure out the
exposure change.

Combining Flash wtlh Sunlight. These phoiogrophs demonstrote the

use of sunlight with o smoll elecrronic flcsh cdded os o

supplementory light, known os synchro-sun or sun-synch
phoiogrophy. On the left, direct sunlighl provided fie illuminotion.
f.e g^r.g -o' l,ost uos l- ol oeco-.o -ls €'-1 19.-o1'ol ligr- nos

rellected inio the shodows. An incidentliqht meter reodinq oi ihe

diffused highlighrwos l. M. R f,/B ot ll"l 25 se.ond to,iSO ZS,

ond comero setlings of C S. f/B al 1/125 second were used. The

comero wos 5 feei from the subject.

For the photogroph on the ,ighr, o 1o*., lighting rotio wos

desired, so c smoll electronic flssh wos odded, ploced in o lront

lighting position to odd fill light to the shodows. The lighting contrcst
hos been reduced cnd cotchlights odded to the eyes by the losh
The moximum synch speed for the comero used wos I 7oO second,
so the comero seltings were lirsr odiusted to C.S. fZ ll ot l,/60
second, which is on equivolenl exposure selling lo C.S. f/B ot
I /125 A lighting rotio o{ obout 3:l wos desired, so the erposure
from the losh hod to be odjusted to be one stop less thoq ihot from

rhe sun. ll the flcrsh, whlch hod o guide number of G.N. 56 ct ISO
25, were ploced on the comero i 5 feer, the recommended f-stop

for the flosh would be G.N.+1151sn66 : 56 leet+5 feel, or obout

2. Aker the porver of the flash itself. Some flash units
have porver settings. Setting the flash on half po\\rer
lr ill providc ()ne r'top less flash exposurc. scrting it on

one-quarter power gives two stops less exposure, and
so on. If )our tlrsh cloes not hare pouer serrings. its
intensity can be reduced b.v placing diffusing material
in front of it. Transluccnt plastics or e\-en a handker-
chief can be used for this purpose. g

f,u I I This is lhe some cs the sunlight illuminotion for C.S. f I I ot

I 60 secono ono neeos lo oe reo'ced one stoo.

Any of ihe methods discussed in this seclion oi the text for

reducing the flosh exposure without cffecting rhe doylight exposure

could hove been used: (lJChonge the flash power to half power.
This wos not on option in this cose, since the llosh hcd only one

TorLo. !e 'g l2l Cnanq^ lhe conero scfti.tqs ta C.\., lo o'
1/3a second The doy ight would slill get correcl exposure, bul lhe

rosl- *o-o be'edJctro or a srop ro, r- J: rolio ^e core o

shorld then be sei he[veen l/)6 ond l/22 lor the required hcif

slop exposure correclion for o colculoted 3:1 lighting rotio.

However, wilh the comerc used here, ihe minimum operture wos

f /16, so the e<posure correction could not be mcde. {3) /ncreose

the flosh'to'subi=cr disronce. This wos the method chosen. Since the

comero is set ot l/1 l, we need o coiculoted f-stop of f/B lor the

flcsh. To find the flosh to subiect distonce, divide the guide number

by the desired f-stop: G.N.+lstop : 56 feet-f,z$ : / feet The

flosh wos loken off lhe comero cttoched by on exiension synch

cord, ond held ot Z feet from the subiect. The operture on the

comero wos sei befuveen f /11 ond frl16 to provide the hof'stop
exposure correclion needed.
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CF]APTER I4

Potnling with llght. Aoron Jones. A number of

devices for poinling with light ore cvoiloble

They use fiber optics lo provtde o movoble

beom of light ond feoture contro loble iniensily

ond occessories lo o ter lhe pottern of Light.

O Aoron.]ones.

Pointing with fighr
Trying to light large subjecr areas can presenr a problem if only a limited

number of lights are available. one solution is painting with light, which is

also useful for complex lighting on small subject matter. This technique re-

quires that the subject be in almost total darkness so that the shutter can be

locked open as for a time exposure. One light source is moved throughout

the subject to selectively light different areas in sequence. 'I'his can he done

with either flash or continuous-light sources.

with flash, the distance from the flash to the area of the subject being

illuminated must be calculated from the f-stop being used on the camera.

Repeated flashes are then performed to illuminate the parts of the subject

that are to show in the PhotograPh.
When a continuous-light source is used for painting with light, the distance

from the light to the subject and the time the light is allou'ed to fall on rhe

afea can be altered to control exposure, taking into account the f-stop set on

the lens.
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LIGI]TING

I Summory of fighfing Control fechniques

Look for the change you wish to make in the quality of the lighting in the

following table titled "Altering Lighting Quality." The table will tell you

*'hat physical change to make in the lighting to get the new quality. Note

that the desired change in a particular quality of the light can usually be

achieved in several ways. Each change in rhe lighting also usually affects

qualities other than the one you are interested in changing. The boxed sec-

tion "Combined Effects of Physical Changes in Lighting" on page 443 tells

vou all of the effects you get from making a physical change in the lighting'
Refer to it to tell if the physical change in lighting you plan on making will
have other possibly undesirable effects on the lighting quality.

Altering tighring Qucliry
QUAUry CHANGE DESIRED PHYSICAL CHANGE IN TGHTING

Shadoa sltape ond Position

Shadoa edge

A harder edge

A solter edge

Lig/tting Contrast
Increased contrast

Decreased contrast

'lhe shape and position of shadows depends on the relative positions ol the light source and the

subject and the three-dimensional form of the subject and the environment. 'I'he representation of
the shadows in the phorograph also depends on the point ol view of the camera. See pages 426-29

for lighting positions.

Hard-edged shadows result lrom specular light. Increase specularity:

a. Use a light source of smaller physical size.

b. Increase the subject-to-light-source distance.

c. Focus the light by reflectors or lenses so that its rays are parallel when they reach the subject.

Soft-edged shadows resuk from diffuse light. Increase the apparent size of the light source to reduce

specularity:
a. Place translucent material between the light source and the subject'
b. Dilfuse the light by reflecting it off a matte surface (bounce the lighting).
c. Reduce rhe subjecr-to-light-source distance (if the light source is nearly a point source this may

not have much effect on specularity, but with large-area sources the difference will be marked).

1. Increase the illumination in the diffused highlight area:

a. Increase the intensity of the light source.

b. Decrease the subject-to-light-source distance.

c. Add supplementary lights illuminating the diffused highlight.
2. Decrease the amount ol illumination in the shadows to darken them:

a. Reduce the amount of environmental light by lowering the ambience (use black flats, etc., around

the subject).
b. Reduce rhe amounr of environmental light by controlling the amount of light scattered into the

environmenr by the main light source (use barn doors or black flats or material around the light).
c. Reduce the intensity of any supplementary lights illuminating the shadows.

1. l)ecrease the illumination of the diffused highlight
a. Decrease the intensity of the light source.

b. Increase the subject-to-light-source distance.
c. Introduce translucent material between the light source and the subject.

2. Increase the illumination of the shadow:

a. Raise the ambience (place white flats or materials near the subject).
b. Allow more light to spill into the environment from the main light source.

c. Add supplementary lights illuminating the shadows (fill light).
d. Increase the intensity of any supplementary lights already illuminating the shadows.

e. Decrease the distance of the supplementary fill light from the shadow area.

continued on ilext Poge
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CHAPTER I4

Altering tighring Qucliry-Gonlinued
AUALITY CHANGE DESlRED PHYSICAL CHANGE IN LIGHTING

Specu la r iigh liglt t con tras t
and size

Increased diffused-
specular contrast and
reduced size of specu-
lar highlighcs

Reduced dilfused-
specular contrast and
increased size of spec-

ular highlights

Spuu lar iigl liglt r P osi tio n

Spuular highlighr edge

s/tarpness

A sharper edge

A softer edge

Surface speculari4

lncreased specularity

Decreased specularity

a. Reduce the physical size of the light source.

b. Increase the subject-to-light-source distance.

a. Increase the physical size of the light source.

b. Reduce the subject-to-light-source distance.

c. Place a translucent screen between the light and the subject.

NOTE: The ronal value of a subject also affects diffused-specular contrast. A shiny black object

will show more diffused-specular contrast than a shiny white object, since the tone in the diffused

highlight area of the black object is darker than that of the white object. ..

The posirion of the specular highlights on the surface of the subject depends upon the relative posi-

tions of subject, light sources, and camera. Refer to pages 426-29 for some of tf;e effects of lighting

positions on specular reflections.

The sharpness of the edge of a specular highlight depends on the degree to which the specular

reflection is in focus and does not depend directly on the nature of the light source.

a. Stop down the lens aperture to bring the specular reflection into better focus.

b. Bring the light source closer to rhe plane of focus by moving it closer to the subject.

a. Open up the lens aperture to throw the specular reflection out of focus.

b. Move rhe light source farther from the subject to get it farther from the plane of focus.

The appearance of rhe specular highlight depends greatly on the ability of the subject's surface to

reflecr an image; this is called the specular nature of the reflecting surface. Polished, shiny, or mirror

surfaces reflecr a sharper, brighter, more distinct image, resulting in higher diffused-specular contrast

and a harder specular highlight edge.

The specularity ol a surface can be increased by polishing, spraying with a transparent glossy finish,

or coating with oil or another reflective liquid.
The specularity of a surface can be reduced by roughening or spraying with a matte spray that produces

a dull, less reflective surface, giving lower diffused-specular contrast and softer specular highlight

edges.
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L]GHTING

lighring Appliccrions
The lighting applicacions beginning on the next page outline four uses of
controlled lighting: portrait photography, still life photography, illustration
photography, and fashion photography. Each application gives some general
information about the specialty, some information on lighting for that appli-
cation, and a step-by-step account of an actual shoot by a working photog-
rapher. These are only a few of the areas of photography in which controlled
lighting techniques are widely used, but the variety of subject matter, meth-
ods, and equipment covered gives information that should be useful in nearly
any controlled lighting situation.



CI]APTER I4

tighfing Applirction I : Portrcrit Photogrcphy

Portraits of people are probably the single largest ap-
plication of conrrolled lighring. Strccessful porrraits
convey a sense of the person who is the subject, and
the major tool for that is expression. which includes
facial expression and body gesrure (the position ofthe
bocly, hands, and so on). Approi:riate posing of the
subject helps to achieve the desired botJy gesture.
Posing can be accomplished by using specific direc-
tions on how to sit, position hands, turn the head, and
the like but is often more successfully achieved by
providing an appropriate choice of seating. placing a

nble clr other object nearby on which to rest the arms
or legs, and allowing the suhrject to settle into natural
poses. Professional models or actors can assume poses

and expressions at will with a natural effecr. but most

people must be helped along by unintrusive direction
and a personal interaction that occurs berween rhe
photographer and the subject that will call up the de-
sired expressions. Expressions are fleeting, and the
photographer must be sensitive to the subiecr's mood
and anticipate them.

Well-controlled portrait lighting is needed ro sup-
port and enhance che impression gir en by expression.
The character of the sirrer may influence the quality
of light used. A person of strong personality and fea-
tures may look best with a specular light of high con-
trast. whereas the u:e of sofrer. less contrasry light
can give an entirely different feel for the subject.
Props, surroundings, and clothing also contribute to
the impression given of the subject. I

Poul Strond, Young Boy, Gondeville, Charente, France, l95l.Ihe
noturol diffuse lighting provides c luminous open effect, whlch

emphosizes the sculpturol quolity of the foce ond intensifies the

direcl, olmosi confroniotionol expression of $e young mon.

O loZl ^pen elo rdo o, 1... Por S o^oAr.'ve

Edword Steichen, George Gershwin, 1927 .Ihe high bockllghting

emphcrsizes the skong profile, the c gor ond smoIe, ond the musico]

score. Fronl lighting gives detoil in the foce ond iockel ond

highlights the hoir. The speculcr light provides o theotricol feeling

oppropriole for Gershwin's personclity ond occupotlon.

O Edword Steichen, Courtesy of lhe lnternollonol Museum of Phologrophy ot

George Eoslmon House. Reprinted by permission of Joonno T. Steichen.
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LIGHT NG

Portroit with One Light Source. left:

The sitting begon wiih o moderclely high

45' diffused light source. This gcve o

somewhol dromotic look, with noliceoble but

soft-edgeci shodows. Right; A different look

wos tried, with c high lront {bulterfly) diffused

lighting ond o bose flll odded below the

foce lo odd light to the shodows under lhe

chin cnd nose. This is o widely used

g.o-olr'. gl r g sel.-ro o"d o od ,ce, or
ooen [rr rols lool . Bo or e[': lt uos
decided, however, lo return lo lhe relciive

dromo of the high 45" lighting but to use o

fill refleclor to the right of the subject to

lower ihe lighting conlrost, giving o sc{ier

feeling to the portroil. The finol version wos

cropped to o verticol ond retouched slightly.

oDtipBr^qro-

Photographer:
Studio:
Camera:
Lens:
Lighting:

Film:
Camera Settings:

Philip Bermingham
Philip Bermingham Photography
Hassleblad 500C1\l

120mm
Balcar N{ini-Z flash, Balcar medium
softbox, Photogenic reflector
Fuji Reala

fl8 at lll25 second
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CHAPTER I4

Lighring Applicction 2z Srill Life Photogrophy

The still life has been a popular subject since the
beginnings of photographv, both for art and for com-
merce. The challenge in lighting a still life is to shon'

the form, volume, and surface nature of the objects
in a convincing u,a1,, at the same time using the qual-
ity of lighc and the arrangement of the objects to con-
ve1' the concept behind the photograph. NIany still
life subjects are a mixture of objects with greati.v dif-
ferent surfaces and shapes. Trying to light these di-
verse objects in one photograph can present interest-
ing problems.

f'he nature of the surface r,vill affect the choice of
quality of light. N{irror surfaces, such as polished sil-
ver, rvill show reflected images of any surrounding
objects, requiring a totally controlled environment. A
light tent, which surrounds the subject with translu-

cent materials, is one solucion to the problems of mir-
ror reflections.

Shiny and glossv surfaces present some of the same

problems, since rhe1, will reflect clear, distinct images

of light sources and vague images of surrounding ob-
jects. If specular sorlrces are used to illuminate a sub-
ject with this type ol surface, the result is small, high-
intensitlr specular reflections. Photographers often use

diffused sources to produce larger, less intense spec-

ular highlights. The trend for many years has been to

Olivio Porker, Ihisle. The diffused lighting brings out the gentle

colors ond gives c suble sense ol depth lo the subiect.

O 1982 Ollvio Por[er.

light still life subjects r,vich diffuse lighc, but stvles
change, and specular lighting is becoming more
popular.

N{atte surfaces are relatively easy to light, since
they do not produce an-v extreme reflections or sur-
face images. Nevertheless, they can reflect light in
the fclrm of glare, so care must be taken u'ith the
relative anglcs of lights, subject surf'ace, and camera

to avoid or makc use of glare.

The texture in a surface can be emphasized by
cross lighting or deemphasized by lighting directly
into the surface. The impression of texture is in-
creased rvith a more specular light sourcc. Rough and

brokcn surfaces respond in a similar way to cross-

lighting. ffi

Roger Turqueli. Bocklighting ihe lrcnspcrenl molericls mokes them

g1ow, ond the refroctrve quolity of lhe viscous L quid odds spcrkling

h ghlights

O Roger Turqueli.
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Srill life with Multiple Flosh. A. A
red.l" sofrbox o. s os ao ' .gl- {1 .n rhe

drowing). A bluefiltered spotlight {4) occents

the foreground toblecloth. A smcll gobo {BJ

blocks the blue lighl from the oronge on the

left. B. Block slrips over the softbox modulote

ihe speculor highlrght in the bowl. A
spotlight {5) occents the oronges ond leoves

ond filters through lhe blue bowl onlo the

toblecloth behind A gobo {Z) blocks the

-o r- igh'lror re ooclgro-"d oro 're
bock ol the toble C. Two blue{iltered lights

{2 cnd 3) illuminole rhe bockground, cn-d o

third (6) occents the front ol the toblecloth.

The moin light hos been lurned off here to

show lhe effects of lhe occenl cnd
bockground lights. D. The finol result. A lens

shode on ihe comero (9J prevents flore.

Photogrcpher: John Burwell. Sfylist:
Cloudio Burwell. Comero: Momiyo RZ6Z.

fens: l2Zmm. lighlsl Speedolron. Film:
Fujichrome. Comero sel*ings: f/22 ot

I ,/60 second.

Paolo. O 6 r $y-p. I
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Ci]APTER I4

ffghfing Applicction 3: lllustrertion Photogrcphy

Illustration photographs are used to convey to a

viewer a specific idea or concept. One frequent use

of illustration photography is for advertising a product
or service, or to win the public over to a way of
thought. In all cases, the messages conveyed by the
photograph must provoke the right response in the

viewer, which usually means careful control over sub-
ject matter, sets, props. and lighting. As a result, il-
lustration photography is a painstakingly planned pro-

cess and may involve not onl1, the photographer but
the services of art directors, models, set and prclp st,vl-

ists, hair stylists, makeup artists, and assistants. The
client is usually heavily involved in both planning and

shooting the photograph.
When illustration photographs include people, the

techniques are similar to those for portrair photogra-

phy, with the difference that the models are acting

out a scenario for the purposes of the illustration.
Lighting can range from simple to complex. Natural

.lock Reznicki, Mr. and Mrs. Clous. Lighting control, set conslruction,

propping, ond lhe perfect models combine with.Jock Reznicki's

greol sense of humor lo produce o completely fcbricoted illustroiion

of o sterling fonlosy moment. Lighting for o slightly lower exposure

on Mr. Clous ond the bockground emphosizes Mrs Clous ond her

gift

@ 198ZJock Reznicki.

light, natural light lr,ith supplementary artificial lights
(most often electronic flash), and completely con-

trolled studio situations with artificial light (again

normally electronic flash) are all employed. Since

some kind of story is usually being told, lighting is

used to emphasize or suppress different parts of the

subject to promote the visual narrative. Lighting also

plavs a major role in establishing rhe mood in the
phorograph. F

Stephen Wilkes, Womon in o Yellow Toxi. Port o[ o conlinuing od

compoign feoturing o sophisticcted womon obouttown, this

photogrcph gives ihe feel of c spontoneous momenf, glimpsed in

pcssing. More coreful inspeclion shows lhol everything is corefully

controlled: the liohting, wh;ch highlights the importont deloils, ihe

styling of clothing cnd occessories, ond the poinl of view

O Siephen Wilkes.
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TIGHTING

P\oto, O '9o2 
Ph ;p, Corsrne F ec'or ., Conoc''

c.

llluslrolion wirh Mulriple Flosh. From

top left: A. A yellow{lltered hght (l i through

o simuloled french door ocls cs the mcin

lgf,t ft', supplemented by o yellow{;ltered

soltbor {'ot s"owr). A Moris M'r; righ- sloue

s"ooe (191 :gl's 'ne 'o'no. 
-he 

lV cobiret

{6} s g-'red oao eqL ooeo -;'' 6^ sr'6'ged
tronsporency bocklit by o soflbox. B. Three

'o,ge sohboxe, (2 3 o^o 4l oro o g^r {5)

bo-^ced rrs- 6 flo' ol w. \ yel ow oroege
ti 'ers, orov de ge"e'o I ' igl--. he ro '
lioht nos been .'neo otl 'o show 're eflect

o1-." t' I g.'s. C. lh-ee gh: occer' 'he

*o: lorg'lS, The .ot. o'no ',1, g.', ^o""
b,een iurned off io show the crccent lighting.

D. The finol resuli. This photogroph wos shol
tor o Mog^ouor 6'661',re. Ihe ser wos

completely fobricoted in ihe sfudio. Lighting

included five softboxes, eleven flosh heods,

ond nine power pocks, totolLing 21,600
wotiseconds.
Philips Consumer Eleclronics
Co-pony Stoff: v\o re'C. K: . r: iserro'
P"orog'opherl. Scotl Der sor- (Creotire

D'ecror) Joev Heo-h {A'D'ec-o ), Bi I

Collins {Assistcnt Phologrcpher). Modeling
qgency: lB Korof. Moke'uP: Chorlene

Soucier. Comerq: B x lO Horsemon.

L"ri :oo**S.hn"idu, Flosh: Pro
Ji.," co-..o seftings: :,;3? c' l, tl
second.43
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CHAPTER I 4

Lighring Applicction 4: Fnshion Photogrqphy

Fashion is a specialtv in illustration photography.
Since fashion is being sold, more attenrion is often
paid to the clothing, showing the characteristics of the
outfit clearly or alternatively providing a feeling of its
style. Sometimes the clorhing may not be clearll,
shown at all, since the emphasis is on the style or
cachet the clothing is supposed to give the wearer.

As with other types of illustration photography,
lighting in fashion involves a wide range of tech-
niques. The speculariry of rhe light. the lighring con-
trast, the direction-all the qualiries defined earlier in
this text-are used to convey the mood or style re-
quired. A complex set may call for complicared lighr-
ing setups, but some of the mosr effeccive fashion has

been done with natural or relatively simplc studio
lighting.

Nlany other concerns also must be addressed in
fashion photography. The clothing, models, sets or

Helmul Newlon, "Heorl Attock," Fcshion
Dhorog,oph. -le ree rg of 's-iL',o1ol
lightlng hos been retoined in this stortling

oep ciio" 9f r.qf los. on ,^ o cr's s

s.-r,o-io-.

O -lel-,, \ewro., Srgro

locations, props, and accessories must all be carefully
controlled for the desired effect. Good fashion models
must not only have rhe required phvsical appearance
but must be able to pose and act as well. A full-
fledged fashion shoot can be a complicaced affair,
with many people on the set-models. stylisrs, art di-
rectors or other ad agencv representatives. client rep-
resentatives, assistants, and so on-and a fashion pho-
tographer must be capable of conrrolling this situation
with all of these people involved.

When learning fashion photography, you will prob-
ablv not have all of these resources.. so .you 

may be
acting as your own art director and stylist. IVlodels,
makeup artists, and stvlists who are at the same learn-
ing or career stage will often be willing to work wirh
1,ou for the experience and may provide valuable fu-
ture contacts for your growing career. I
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B.

Foshion with €ombined Doylight qnd Flosh. From top:

A. A test shot wos mode to see ihe ef{ecl of doylight olone. The sun

wos behind clouds ol this lime. lncident meler recdings for the

dcylight were LM.R. l/5.6 ot l,/30 second ot the left side of the

foces crnd I M.R f/B at 1/30 second othe bockground. B. The

cloud lcyer over the sun begon to ihin, ond some slightly dilfused

sun wos beginning to light the models from lhe left. New conlinuous

incidenf-lighl meler reod ngs gove IM R. f /B at l,/30 on the left

side ol the foces, IM R. l/5.6 ot l,/30 on the right side of the

'oces o'o r B or l-e ooc.g'o.no wl:(t nos rlsis6 {16n r^e

sunlight Two medium 30x40 inch softboxes with light omber {1,/B

rungJen) lilters for o worming effecl were ploced to lhe right of the

subiects to bolcnce the doylight Flosh power wos odlusted to 1 25

wollseconds per hecd, for o combrned flosh ond continuous

incident-ight meter reoding of f/B ot the fcces. The comero wos sel

for C.S. f/B ct l,/30 second, providrng the correct exposL;re in ol

creos. C. The finol resull..A boc.l, lol wos poced,beh nd the model

or tl-e er 'o occe.'Lo'e |e. p o[ e o.d te rod^rs were

reo'ror ged o' o -o e dv'o- ( oose.

Photogropher! Mu rroy Bognovitz.

Cqmero: Co^-or '67i,' 
.

LenS: 7e 5s l)-r.
Film: --i chrome.

Flosh: Dyro-l te.

Locolion Power; Portoble l20VAC
Cosolire Ce'erotor .

€omero seftings: C S. f,/B at I /3a
second.

OM o, Boqro,tz

tIGt]TlNG
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